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ABSTRACT

Objectives: Our study explores whether, and how, different methodological choices are associated with
different health technology assessment (HTA) outcomes. We focus on the Federal Joint Committee
(Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss, G-BA) in Germany and the National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE) in England. Both agencies may be considered as exemplars for the application of the
principles of evidence-based medicine and the logic of cost-effectiveness, respectively.
Methods: We extracted data from all publically available G-BA appraisals until April 2015, as well as all
NICE single technology appraisals completed during this period. We compared HTA results for matched
condition-intervention pairs by G-BA and NICE, and explored other factors including therapeutic area,
clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness.
Results: NICE issued guidance for 88 technologies (125 subgroups) and recommended 67/88 technol-
ogies (99/125 subgroups). G-BA completed 105 appraisals (226 subgroups) and determined additional
benefit for 64/105 appraisals (90/226 subgroups). We identified 37 matched pairs; for 24/37 drugs,
evaluations diverged. NICE recommended 78% (29/37) of technologies appraised, whereas G-BA con-
firmed additional benefit for 57% (21/37) only (p < 0.05).
Conclusions: NICE evaluates new drugs more favorably than G-BA. However, our analysis suggests
differences by therapeutic area. Results indicate that different methods are associated with systematic
differences in HTA outcomes.
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1. Introduction

Concerns about escalating health care spending date back to

the 1970s and have since been a strong motive behind the

increasing use of health economic evaluations. Similarly, the

introduction of systematic health technology assessments

(HTAs) by the United States Office of Technology

Assessment (OTA) in 1975 can be traced back to the desire

for effective and efficient use of costly health technologies

[1,2]. Today, HTA is understood as a multidisciplinary process

supporting decision-making in health care, based on scienti-

fic and non-scientific evidence [1–3]. Although HTA has been

described as a comprehensive evaluation method, in practice

it rests predominantly on two pillars: the assessment of

clinical benefit drawing on principles of evidence-based

medicine (EBM), and an evaluation of efficiency, usually by

means of a variant of cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) [2].

Unsurprisingly, given the objective to contain health care

spending and to provide access to innovative and at the

same time affordable treatments, the creation of official

HTA agencies has been accompanied by controversial debate

and outright concerns about ‘rationing’ [4].

This was also true for the National Institute for Health and

Care Excellence (NICE), which was established as a Special

Health Authority within the United Kingdom (UK) National

Health Service (NHS) in 1999 [5]. Its first technology appraisal

resulted in the rejection of zanamivir – a drug developed by the

British pharmaceutical giant Glaxo – for the treatment of influ-

enza in October 1999. After the drug was resubmitted by the

manufacturer, however, NICE revised its decision for at least one

subgroup in November 2000. Finally, zanamivir has been

recommended for the treatment of high-risk individuals and

made available within the NHS [6].

Since its inception, NICE has rapidly gained a reputation as an

international role model for HTAs including cost utility analysis

(CUA), combining high methodological standards and transpar-

ency of assessments with the use of somewhat broader criteria in

appraisals [5,7,8]. Issued by NICE´s Centre for Health Technology

Evaluation, technology appraisals are recommendations on the

use of existing and new health technologies, which are manda-

tory for the NHS in England and Wales. The evaluation process
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for new technologies consists of three main stages: scoping,

assessment, and appraisal (and an optional fourth stage: appeal).

The evaluation process can take the form of a multiple technol-

ogy appraisal (MTA) that results in guidance for single ormultiple

products, devices or other technologies, with one or more indi-

cations. An alternative process, single technology appraisals

(STAs), was developed for the rapid review of new technologies

for a single indication; it takes approximately 35 weeks from

initiation of the appraisal to guidance publication [5]. For new

pharmaceutical products, NICE primarily relies on incremental

cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) as an indicator of ‘value for

money’ [9]. Health technologies with an ICER below

£20,000 per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gained are most

likely to be recommended by NICE. Likewise, most technologies

with ICERs in the range of £20,000–£30,000 are evaluated posi-

tively by NICE, whereas newly authorized drugs with ICERs above

the upper benchmark are usually rejected by NICE [10–12].

Exceptions were introduced for end of life (EoL) treatments

(primarily cancer drugs) and by establishing a separate highly

specialised technology (HST) evaluation program (for ultra-

orphan indications). Cancer drug appraisals have remained par-

ticularly controversial against the background of an apparent

increase of negative evaluation outcomes [13].

A different evaluation approach was adopted by the

Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health Care (IQWiG) and

the Federal Joint Committee (Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss,

G-BA) in Germany. Both institutions rejected the incremental

cost per QALY metric as a measure of ‘value for money’. Instead,

official HTAs in Germany rest on an assessment of comparative

effectiveness based on stringent application of the principles of

EBM [14,15].

With the enactment of the Pharmaceutical Market

Restructuring Act (Arzneimittelmarktneuordnungsgesetz,

AMNOG) in 2011, Germany set up a two-stage process for

early benefit assessment (EBA) of newly authorized pharma-

ceuticals [16,17]. According to §35a Social Code Book V, G-BA

appraisals of additional clinical benefit will inform subse-

quent decisions on pricing and reimbursement within the

insurance-based health system. Manufacturers are required

to submit a comprehensive clinical value dossier at the time

of launch. Usually, G-BA commissions IQWiG to conduct

a formal review of the dossier, which provides the basis for

deliberation and final decision by the G-BA on the extent of

(and level of confidence in) an added clinical benefit. If the

G-BA accepts a manufacturer’s claim of additional benefit,

the National Association of Statutory Health Insurance Funds

(Spitzenverband Bund der Krankenkassen, GKV-SV) and the

pharmaceutical manufacturer will negotiate a reimbursement

price. If they do not reach an agreement, an arbitration board

will determine the reimbursement price. However, if and

when G-BA does not confirm the existence of additional

benefit, the new drug will be set to become part of the

reference price system [17]. Health economic evaluations

may be initiated only after an arbitration price was set, and

NICE  completed 115 TAs 

by April 30, 2015

¬ STAs (n=88) 

¬ MTAs (n=17) 

¬ terminated appraisals 

(n=10)

88 STAs  subdivided into

125 patient groups 

¬ 67 technologies/  

99 patient groups 

were recommended 
¬ 21 technologies/  

26 patient groups  

were not recommended 

G-BA  completed

112 benefit appraisals  

by April 30, 2015

¬ expired /  

re-assessed appraisals 

(n=7) 

IQWiG  completed

120 benefit assessments  

by April 30, 2015

¬ expired (n=7) / not 

completed appraisals 

by G-BA (n=8) 

105 appraisals subdivided  

into 226 subgroups 

¬ 64 technologies/  

90 subgroups  

with added benefit 
¬ 41 technologies/  

136 subgroups  

without added benefit 

37 matched condition-intervention pairs 

105 assessments divided 

into 240 subgroups 

¬ 53 technologies/  

75 subgroups  

with added benefit
¬ 52 technologies/  

165 subgroups  

without added benefit 

NICE 

¬ 29 technologies  

were recommended 

¬ 8 technologies  

were not recommended 

G-BA 

¬ 21 technologies  

with added benefit 

¬ 16 technologies 

without added benefit

Figure 1. Overview on NICE STA guidance, G-BA appraisals, IQWiG dossier assessments and matched condition-intervention pairs. G-BA, Gemeinsamer
Bundesausschuss; IQWiG, Institut für Qualität und Wirtschaftlichkeit im Gesundheitswesen; MTA, multiple technology appraisal; NICE, National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence; STA, single technology appraisal; TA, technology appraisal.
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would require the request of either manufacturer or sick

funds. Hence, formal economic analyses have not been

used in the context of EBAs or subsequent pricing and reim-

bursement decisions in Germany.

Like the approach in England, the choice of German policy-

makers to rely heavily on principles of EBM has proved work-

able. Yet, there remain areas of controversy, such as the reluc-

tance by G-BA and IQWiG to accept data showing effects on

surrogate endpoints only [16,18]. This may imply higher hurdles

for drugs for chronic diseases compared to an approach that

allows modeling of future events based on surrogate endpoints.

On the other hand, legal provisions in Germany specify that

drugs with an orphan designation (use of which must not result

in statutory health insurance (SHI) acquisition costs exceeding

€50 million per annum) by definition are assumed to confer

some additional benefit. Accordingly, IQWiG does not asses

orphan drugs, and G-BA will only evaluate the extent of the

additional benefit, which in most cases has been determined as

either non-quantifiable or minor [19]. In Germany, manufac-

turers may decide to ‘opt-out’, i.e. to discontinue distribution

of a new product within four weeks after G-BA appraisal. By the

end of 2015, manufacturers had withdrawn 20 new drugs from

the German market, either because of negative appraisals by

G-BA or due to low reimbursement prices [20]. These observa-

tions contributed to a widely held perception that G-BA deci-

sions may be more restrictive – and hence less ‘innovation-

friendly’ – than NICE appraisals [16,21].

Against this background, the present study was designed to

assess the hypothesis that different methodological choices

made by NICE and by G-BA/IQWiG are indeed associated with

different HTA outcomes, and to explore any patterns emerging

from the observed differences (if any). A comparative study of

HTA outcomes by NICE and G-BA/IQWiG should be of interest

to international health care policy-makers, because both gov-

ernment independent official HTA agencies have been broadly

recognized as exemplars for the implementation of the logic of

cost effectiveness and the principles of EBM, respectively.

We will first provide a descriptive report of the overall

outcomes of STAs by NICE and of EBAs by G-BA/IQWiG during

the observation period of the study, i.e. between January 2011

and April 2015. Secondly, we check for both agencies whether

their respective overall HTA outcomes result from a consistent

application of their officially stated evaluation criteria. In order

to avoid comparing apples and oranges, we then identify

matched condition-intervention pairs, and assess, whether

our data confirm the prevailing perception that outcomes of

NICE STAs differ from G-BA/IQWiG EBAs.

2. Methods

2.1. Dataset

Both NICE and G-BA/IQWiG publish detailed information about

ongoing and completed technology assessments and appraisals

on their respectivewebsites [22,23].We first identified all NICESTAs

[22] and all G-BAEBAs [23] completedbetween1 January 2011 and

30 April 2015 (Figure 1).

We then extracted data from guidance issued by NICE and, in

case of missing information, from Evidence Review Group (ERG)

reports, representing an independent review of the manufac-

turer´s dossier and clinical advice. Data used for subsequent

analyses included therapeutic area and benefit assessment

results (recommended/not recommended), size of patient popu-

lation (eligible for treatment) and subpopulation (patient

groups), clinical evidence (existence of relevant randomized con-

trolled trials, RCTs, in the manufacturer submission), cost-

effectiveness (ICER per QALY based on the Appraisal

Committee´s determination), annual drug acquisition costs per

patient, and EoL criteria (if appropriate).

From published G-BA appraisals (and in case of missing data,

completed IQWiG dossier assessments), we extracted benefit

determination outcomes by assessment category (in terms of

certainty – proof, indication, hint, and extent – major, consider-

able, minor, non-quantifiable, no added benefit, lesser benefit),

therapeutic area, size of patient population and subpopulation

(subgroups), clinical evidence (in terms of the use of relevant

RCTs in manufacturer dossiers), patient-relevant endpoints

(focusing on mortality, morbidity and health-related quality of

life, HRQoL), as well as annual treatment costs per patient.

2.2. Statistical analysis of HTA outcomes by G-BA/IQWiG

and NICE

Based on previous study results, we determined drivers for

statistical analysis that appeared most likely to drive assess-

ments and appraisals by NICE [10–12] and G-BA/IQWiG [14,24]

the most. For NICE we analyzed the ICER per QALY gained

(implicit ICER thresholds used as decision criterion; <£20,000/

£20,000–£30,000/ >£30,000/ N/A, not applicable) [10–12,25]. In

addition, the impact of clinical evidence (existence of relevant

RCTs in the manufacturer submission; yes/no) as well as the

application of EoL criteria (if appropriate; yes/no) for the

assessment of new drugs with an ICER above £30,000 (primar-

ily focusing on cancer drug assessments). By definition, patient

relevant-endpoints are the most relevant criteria for IQWiG

dossier assessments and G-BA appraisals [14,24]. We thus

focused on the impact of patient-relevant outcomes (signifi-

cant superiority of either mortality, morbidity or HRQoL com-

pared with the appropriate comparative therapy, ACT; yes/no)

as well as the impact of clinical evidence (relevant RCTs sub-

mitted by manufacturer; yes/no) for both G-BA appraisals and

IQWiG dossier assessments.

We then performed a multivariate linear analysis of dossier

assessments by NICE as well as G-BA/IQWiG, respectively.

Because orphan drugs in Germany are assumed to confer addi-

tional benefit, we excluded these drugs for statistical analysis of

G-BA appraisals and IQWiG dossier assessments. We tested the

impact of HTA results and relevant variables (i.e. previously

specified evaluation criteria of both agencies) for statistical

significance using the chi-square test or Fisher-Yates test.

2.3. Comparative analyses

We compared HTA outcomes (including orphan drugs) by NICE

and G-BA/IQWiG at two levels: overall observations (total sam-

ple retrieved for analysis), and matched condition-intervention

pairs.
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Overall observations, based on the total samples, i.e. including

all technology appraisals by NICE and G-BA/IQWiG, were com-

pared descriptively. Because the samples of overall HTAs differ

between NICE and G-BA/IQWiG, we identified matching condi-

tion-intervention pairs for formal comparative analysis. Matching

criteria were that pairs had to address the same intervention for

comparable treatment indications and patient population(s). We

then compared NICE and G-BA appraisals by capturing the drug

´s main treatment indication (by means of a weighted number of

patients for each defined indication of the same intervention),

because technologies may differ further with regard to the defi-

nitions of patient (sub)groups or selected comparator(s). For

detailed information on matched pairs selected for analysis –

including information on HTA outcomes, therapeutic area, ICER/

QALY as well as EoL criteria, and patient-relevant outcomes for

NICE and G-BA/IQWiG, respectively – see Table 1. To test our

results for statistical significance, we compared appraisal out-

comes for all matched condition-intervention pairs using the

two-tailed chi-square test.

3. Results

During the study period, NICE issued guidance for 88 STAs with

125 subgroups. G-BA completed 105 appraisals with 226 sub-

groups, whereas IQWiG sliced 105 benefit assessments in 240

subgroups. From these appraisals, we identified 37 matched

condition-intervention pairs for NICE and G-BA.

3.1. NICE single technology appraisals

NICE positively evaluated more than 76% (67/88) of all

STAs – including orphan drugs. When focusing on patient

groups, NICE recommended about 80% (99/125) of all treat-

ment options. ICERs per QALY gained of published STAs

were correlated with the recommendation for health tech-

nologies (p < .001, chi-square test), as an increasing ICER

(exceeding £30,000) raises the probability for rejection sig-

nificantly. NICE recommended all technologies identified

with an ICER below £30,000 (Figure 2).

Table 1. Matched condition-intervention pairs: NICE STA guidance and G-BA appraisals.

G-BA appraisals NICE STAs

Decision: Patient-relevant endpointsa: Guidance: ICER per QALY EoL criteria

Health technology Therapeutic area Added benefit Mortality Morbidity HRQoL Recommended (in GBP) (if applicable)

Retigabine Neurological No Yes 40,000–60,000
Ticagrelor Cardiovascular Yes + + Yes 7,897
Apixaban Cardiovascular Yes = + Yes 9,023–9,536
Apixabanb Cardiovascular Yes + = Yes 12,300–12,800
Telaprevir Infections Yes + = Yes 10,000–18,000
Fingolimod Neurological No = = Yes 25,000–35,000
Eribulin Oncological Yes + No 68,600 Unmet
Boceprevir Infections Yes = + Yes 2,909–11,601
Cabazitaxel Oncological Yes + = No 87,500 Unmet
Abiraterone Oncological Yes + + Yes 46,800–50,000 Met
Vemurafenib Oncological Yes + = = Yes 44,000–51,800 Met
Pirfenidone Respiratory Yes = = = Yes 24,000
Ipilimumab Oncological Yes + = Yes 42,200 Met
Ipilimumabb Oncological No = Yes 28,600–47,900 Met
Axitinib Oncological No = = = Yes 33,500–52,900 Met
Ruxolitinib H./oncological Yes + + No 74,000–149,000 Unmet
Crizotinib Oncological Yesc = = + No 50,200–100,000 Met
Pixantrone H./oncological No Yes 22,000
Aflibercept (Eylea) Eye No Yes <20,000
Afliberceptb (Eylea) Eye No Yes 12,300–16,800
Aflibercept (Zaltrap) Oncological Yes + No 44,000–51,000 Unmet
Dapagliflozin Metabolic No Yes <20,000
Ocriplasmin Eye Yes = + = Yes 20,900–30,500
Bosutinib Oncological Yes + No 43,000–58,000 Met
Enzalutamide Oncological Yes + + Yes 22,600 (Met)
Teriflunomide Neurological No = = = Yes < 20,000
Dabrafenib Oncological No = = = Yes 11,000
Afatinib Oncological Yes + + + Yes N/A N/A
Sofosbuvir Infections No = = Yes 700–47,600
Dimethyl fumarate Neurological No Yes 27,700
Simeprevir Infections Yes = + Yes <20,000
Mirabegron Urological No = = = Yes 5,270
Empagliflozin Metabolic No Yes N/A
Canagliflozin Metabolic No Yes N/A
Nalmefene Alcohol No Yes 5,100
Sipuleucel-T Oncological Yesc = No 112,000 Unmet
Pomalidomide H./oncological Yes = + = No 50,000–70,000 Unmet

EoL, end of life; GBP, Great British Pound; G-BA, Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss; H., hematological; HRQoL, health-related quality of life; ICER, incremental cost
effectiveness ratio; IQWiG, Institut für Qualität und Wirtschaftlichkeit im Gesundheitswesen; N/A, not available; NICE, National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence; QALY, quality-adjusted life year; STA, single technology appraisal.

aPatient-relevant endpoints/ outcomes: +, significant superiority to comparator; =, superiority to comparator; -, no/ less superiority to comparator.
bAdditional indication for health technologies.
cHealth technologies were not recommended with added benefit by IQWiG.
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Appraisals for technologies with unspecified ICERs were

primarily based on clinical effectiveness as well as uncertainty

in the estimated ICER (range). For EoL criteria we found sig-

nificant correlation between STAs with an ICER exceeding

£30,000 and positive recommendations by NICE (p < .001,

Fisher-Yates test). However, in some cases NICE rejected can-

cer drugs, although EoL criteria were met (i.e. there was very

high uncertainty for the most plausible ICERs of bosutinib and

crizotinib; everolimus and pemetrexed were found to be not

cost effective compared to best supportive care). The impact

of the submitted clinical evidence (in terms of the use of

relevant RCTs) was also correlated with technology appraisals,

because relevant RCTs were available for all technologies

recommended by NICE (p < .005, Fisher-Yates test).

3.2. G-BA appraisals and IQWiG dossier assessments

G-BA confirmed additional benefit for more than 60% (64/105) of

the assessed health technologies, whereas IQWiG recommended

about half (53/105) of those drugs only. By subgroup analysis,

G-BA determined added benefit for 90/226 subgroups; IQWiG

recommended 75/240 subgroups (Figure 3).

When excluding orphan drugs from statistical analysis,

G-BA confirmed added benefit for more than half (45/86) of

the drugs (67/203 subgroups), while IQWiG recommended

about 40% (34/86) of these technologies (52/217 subgroups).

We found significant positive correlation between substantial

differences in (at least) one patient-relevant endpoint com-

pared to the ACT and its assessment outcome, for both G-BA

appraisals and IQWiG assessments (p < .001, chi-square test).

With belatacept (urology drug), saxagliptin/metformin (meta-

bolic drug) and sipuleucel-T (cancer drug), we identified only

three positively evaluated drug appraisals by G-BA based on

surrogate endpoints; in contrast, IQWiG recommended belata-

cept only. Submitted evidence by manufacturer (in terms of

the use of relevant RCTs) is positively correlated with IQWiG

dossier assessments as well as with G-BA appraisals (p < .001,

chi-square test). Compared to G-BA appraisals EBAs by IQWiG

are more rigorous, for example, IQWiG rejected all drug assess-

ments that were not based on RCTs.

3.3. Comparative analyses results

3.3.1. Overall observations

Comparing overall HTA results by both agencies, NICE tends to

evaluate new drugs more favorably than G-BA (Figure 4).

However, differences by therapeutic area apparently exist.

Cancer drugs, for example, were more likely to be evaluated

positively by G-BA. We also observed differences between G-BA

and NICE for the size of defined patient (sub)groups and for the

annual costs per patient. Patient (sub)groups defined by G-BA

seem to be smaller than patient groups defined by NICE. Costs

per patient reported by G-BA and NICE should be considered

cautiously, because data may vary with regard to their respective

reference base. Our comparative findings suggest that annual

treatment costs per patient in Germany tend to be higher than

drug acquisition costs in England.

3.3.2. Matched condition-intervention pairs

By comparison, findings for matched pairs were consistent with

our overall observations (Figure 4). Of 37 matched pairs, 65%

(24/37) differ by HTA outcome. NICE recommended more than

78% (29/37), whereas G-BA confirmed additional benefit for 57%

(21/37) (p < .005, two-tailed chi-square test). In contrast, only 35%

(13/37) of these drug pairs were assessed in an equivalent way;

however, no drug was rejected by both agencies.

On the one hand, G-BA confirmed additional benefit for all of

the 13/37 drugs (including the orphan respiratory drug pirfeni-

done), because at least one patient-relevant endpoint had

a significant superiority compared to the ACT. Of these 13 drugs,

Figure 2. NICE STAs by ICER per QALY gained. GBP, Great British Pound; ICER, incremental cost effectiveness ratio; NICE, National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence; QALY, quality-adjusted life year; STA, single technology appraisal.
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Figure 3. G-BA appraisals and IQWiG dossier assessments by the extent of added benefit. G-BA, Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss; i.e., id est; IQWiG, Institut für
Qualität und Wirtschaftlichkeit im Gesundheitswesen.

Figure 4. Overview of positive matched condition-intervention pairs and overall technology appraisals (including orphan drugs). G-BA, Gemeinsamer
Bundesausschuss; NICE, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence; n.s., not significant.
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NICE recommended ten drugs due to the estimated ICER, while

another three cancer drugs met EoL criteria. On the other hand,

benefit assessments of the remaining 24/37 drugs lead to different

results; nearly half of the drugs (11/24) were recommended by

NICE due to the estimated ICER, whereas G-BA rejected all drugs

recommended by NICE due to missing significant superiority in

patient-relevant outcomes compared to the ACT. In contrast, G-BA

determined additional benefit for 6/24 cancer drugs, including

two orphans (bosutinib and ruxolitinib), whichwere again rejected

by NICE (all relevant ICERs exceeded the upper range of £30,000).

Of 29/37 technologies recommended by NICE, nearly 70%

(20/29) had an ICER less than £30,000; 3/29 drugs without

information on a most plausible ICER were positively evalu-

ated due to clinical effectiveness, and another 5/29 cancer

drug recommendations were primarily based on EoL consid-

erations. Retigabine (a neurology drug for the treatment of

partial seizures in epilepsy) was recommended due to demon-

strated efficacy compared with placebo; however, retigabine

was later withdrawn from the market. G-BA confirmed 21/37

matched pairs with added benefit as all of these drugs had

(significant) superiority in at least one patient-relevant out-

come parameter compared to the ACT.

With 17/37 drugs, interventions for oncological diseases

(including hematologic cancer) were identified to be the major

therapeutic area (Table 2). Of matched cancer drug appraisals,

more than 70% (12/17) differ; while G-BA determined additional

benefit for 13/17 (76%) cancer drugs, NICE recommended 9/17

(53%) drugs only (p = .15, two-tailed chi-square test).

4. Discussion

Consistent with prior international comparisons of HTA outcomes

[21,26–31], we observed substantial differences between NICE in

England and G-BA/IQWiG in Germany. The descriptive findings

were confirmed by our formal analysis of matched condition-

treatment pairs. Despite the small size of our sample of matched

pairs, the difference between NICE and G-BA/IQWiG reached sta-

tistical significance; NICE issued more positive recommendations

for new drugs when compared to confirmation of added benefit

by G-BA/IQWiG in Germany. Since both NICE as well as G-BA/

IQWiG adhered to their respective official evaluation criteria, our

findingmay reflect a consequence of the differentmethodological

approaches chosen by both agencies.

Our data reveal differences by therapeutic area. NICE

appraisals, for example, were relatively more positive

towards treatments for metabolic and neurological disor-

ders. One possible explanation might be that NICE technol-

ogy appraisals include modelling of long-term outcomes

beyond the time horizon documented in clinical studies,

whereas G-BA/IQWiG relies more strictly on evidence-based

results of RCTs [32,33].

In contrast, interventions for oncological diseases (includ-

ing hematologic malignancies) were relatively more likely to

be evaluated positively by G-BA. Ruof et al. [34] suggest

that G-BA in its decisions on cancer drugs primarily focused

on survival benefit and disease morbidity (for example,

progression-free survival). NICE places relatively more

emphasis on cost per patient by applying a cost per QALY

threshold, even if the threshold approach may be relaxed

under EoL criteria [35]. Accordingly, the probability for

a cancer drug to be positively appraised by NICE increased

when it met EoL criteria [35].

In addition to cost and clinical effectiveness, some scholars

[26–29,31] identified further aspects affecting recommenda-

tion decisions, such as process-related and socio-economic

factors as well as broader ethical considerations. Similarities

in the evaluation process were primarily related to require-

ments for clinical evidence submitted by pharmaceutical man-

ufacturers. Both NICE and G-BA/IQWiG expect RCTs as the key

element of proof of clinical effectiveness. Nonetheless, NICE

seems to be relatively more open to accept non-RCTs and

indirect comparisons of health technologies [36,37], and thus

may offer manufacturers relatively broader options for partici-

pation in the assessment and appraisal process [38].

NICE appraisals, however, are largely driven by cost-

effectiveness as the dominant assessment criterion [7,10–12,25],

even thoughDakin et al. [10,11] and Cerri et al. [25] found also that

the type of condition as well as the number of RCTs have

a significant effect on NICE recommendations. Published retro-

spective analyses [11,12,25] suggest a cost per QALY threshold

well above the officially adopted standard benchmark of £20,000–

£30,000/QALY, which correspond to our analysis with ICERs of

Table 2. Matched condition-intervention pairs by therapeutic area.

G-BA decision: Added benefit NICE guidance: Recommended

Therapeutic area: Conditions and diseases Matched pairs Yes No Yes No

Respiratory 1 1 1
Eye 3 1 2 3
Hematological/Oncological 3 2 1 1 2
Cardiovascular 3 3 3
Infections 4 3 1 4
Neurological 4 4 4
Oncological 14 11 3 8 6
Alcohol 1 1 1
Metabolic 3 3 3
Urological 1 1 1
Total 37 21 16 29 8
Relative share .57 .43 .78 .22
Total: oncological conditionsa 17 13 4 9 8
Relative share .76 .24 .53 .47

G-BA, Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss; NICE, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence.
aOncological conditions include hematologic cancer malignancies as well as oncological disorders.
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positively evaluated technology reaching up to £41,000–£49,000/

QALY. Of note, cost per QALY thresholds as a primary decision

criterion inhealth care resource allocation are indeed controversial;

while some analyses debate their appropriate range [39,40], others

have argued that they are supported neither by theory nor empiric

evidence [41,42]. For example, the QALY maximization hypoth-

esis – andhence the very basis for uniform thresholds –was shown

to be ‘descriptively flawed’ [43]. Critical social norms and prefer-

ences in the context of health care resource allocation, such as the

prevailing concern for the worst off [44,45], are not adequately

captured by incremental QALY gains [43,46].

Against this background, German policy-makers opted not

to adopt cost per QALY benchmarks; in fact, economic evalua-

tion in official German HTAs has not played a role yet [47].

From the perspective of health economics, this situation is less

than ideal, even though solutions overcoming the limitations

of the NICE model may be less than straightforward [48]. The

German two-stage approach has also been subject to critique

on grounds of its perceived rigorousness as well as its weak

link to the process of reimbursement price negotiation, which

follows the determination of clinical benefit by G-BA

[47,49,50]. Interestingly, IQWiG dossier assessments appear to

be stricter than the subsequent G-BA decisions [51]. For exam-

ple, IQWiG concluded that crizotinib and sipuleucel-T (cancer

drugs) are not supported by sufficient clinical evidence to

confirm added benefit over the respective ACTs, whereas

G-BA granted an added clinical benefit rating for both drugs

based upon the acceptance of surrogate endpoint benefit.

A main limitation of our study is that the number of

matched condition-intervention pairs has been small. Also

some patient subgroup definitions varied between NICE and

G-BA, so assumptions had been made to compare matched

pairs. This means for technologies with patient subgroups that

we focused on HTA outcomes for the main patient group to

make our results equivalent for the drug´s main treatment

indication. While EBAs in Germany were first implemented as

part of the AMNOG, we did not consider NICE STAs published

before 2011 as well as all MTAs in our analysis. We did also not

consider very rare disease treatments for NICE, and we

excluded drugs with an orphan status for the statistical analy-

sis of HTA outcomes by G-BA/IQWiG. Furthermore, our analysis

focused on primary evaluation criteria only, such as incremen-

tal cost-effectiveness or patient-relevant endpoints, which had

previously shown to be important determinants of HTA out-

comes by NICE [10–12,25] and G-BA [14,16,17], respectively.

The role of other factors, including the budget impact

analysis, remains to be established [52]. In a recent study, for

example, Mauskopf et al. [53] explored the impact of reimbur-

sement recommendations by NICE on the NHS budget, and

found significant correlation between the (potential) budget

impact and the degree of reimbursement restrictions. Against

this background, further research should explore potential

evaluation criteria such as the budgetary impact of new inter-

ventions. Focusing on health technologies by therapeutic area

might be of relevance to further exploring differences as well

as similarities of HTA approaches by NICE and G-BA/IQWiG,

and may also support analyses of evaluations of interventions

for rare diseases. We intend to continue collecting relevant

data on HTAs by both agencies, as a larger sample of matched

condition-intervention pairs may provide further insights and

statistically significant results.

5. Conclusions

Our study showed that HTA outcomes by the British NICE and

the German G-BA differ considerably and in a presumably

systematic manner, driven by different primary evaluation

criteria. Both agencies followed their official assessment cri-

teria in a consistent manner, apart from well-defined excep-

tions such as the assessment of orphan drugs in Germany, and

EoL considerations, as well as the evaluation program for

highly specialised technologies in England. The latter was

recently replaced by new decision rules bringing the assess-

ment of ultra-orphan drugs somewhat closer to the standard

criteria for cost-effectiveness adopted by NICE.

Our matched pair analysis indicates that overall NICE tends

to evaluate new drugs more favourably than G-BA/IQWiG, and

thus may be relatively more ‘innovation-friendly’. However,

our data suggest that new drugs in some therapeutic areas

such as cancer were associated with a higher likelihood of

a positive appraisal by G-BA/IQWiG. Finally, our results support

the hypothesis that different HTA methods contribute to sys-

tematic differences in HTA decision-making.

Key issues

● NICE in England tends to evaluate new health technologies

more favorably than G-BA/IQWiG in Germany.

● However, new drugs in some therapeutic areas such as

cancer or hematology were evaluated more favorably by

G-BA/IQWiG.

● Results including all interventions were consistent with the

findings reported for matched condition-intervention pairs.

● Our observations confirm that, apart from well-defined

exceptions (i.e. orphan drug status in Germany, ultra-

orphan diseases and end of life considerations in

England), HTAs by both agencies are consistent with their

respective official assessment criteria.

● Comparative analysis using the matched-pairs technique

support the hypothesis that different HTA methods are

associated with systematic differences in HTA decisions.
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